
TO CHECK WIRELESS

ANARCHY

'-*? »ANT are the reforms which are

1% /\u25a0 likely to follow from lessons
IVI taught by the loss of the steam-

ship Titanic, in which 1,600 lives
!"!were destroyed. After the ill fated
i

! .vessel had come Into collision with an

iceberfe hours followed in which, had
the wireless been the perfect instru-

ment for saving vessels in distress
which it was held to be in the popular

Imagination, possibly every soul on

board might have been rescued.

The Carpathia did her duty well, but
the testimony showed in investigations

on both sides of the Atlantic that the

wireless operator on the Californian,

four miles distant, was asleep in his
bunk when the Titanic was sending up

rockets as visible signals of distress.
Had he been at his post, or had the
Californian been in touch with the ap-

peal for succor which traveled through

the ether, the history of that night of

disaster might have been different.

About wireless communication at
sea there has been for years the glam-

our of romance. The operator has been

the dashing, sparkling hero of the well
?domed tale; the friend of maritime
pilgrims of the night, the squire of

dames in distress. He has hitherto
i? lived in an atmosphere of potent myi-

\u25a0 tery; he has been regarded as the mod-

\u25a0 crn Merlin, as the seer who sees visions
to which all other men are blind. The
loss of the Titanic destroyed a popular

i illusion and showed that the destiny

of the great unsinkable ocean steam-
ship and the lives of thousands of men,

women and children were at the mercy

of an untrained and inexperienced, youth of 18. Now the time has come

when the wireless system and the wire-

less operator must be stripped of their

j trappings of infallibility and become

' subject absolutely to the laws which, s.re imposed upon ordinary human be-

; ingrs.

The attention of the whole world has, been called recently to a discussion of. the part which the wireless is to play

in the future. The authoritative ar-
| tide by Charles Bright of England

'. printed in the Nineteenth Century, a

London magazine, contains the opinion

] that wireless will never supplant the
? submarine cable, but will rather sup-

plement Its work.

Where secrecy, accuracy and speed

ere desired the cable has the advan-

tage. The wireless is at present much

affected by atmospheric disturbances
1 and probably always will be, no matter
; how far the process of attuning may

(be carried. J. H. Starr, a forecaster
lof the United States weather bureau,

? said recently that when storms occur

.in the gulf of Mexico or on the ocean
wireless reports of the meteorological

conditions are net received by him.

The government equips 50 American
\u25bcessels with instruments for recording

weather and obtains bulletins from
these craft by wireless when it can.

It is accepted at all stations that when

these wireless bulletins are not ob-

tained there is a storm at sea.

The difficulties of transmitting mat-

ter by wireless with speed and accur-

acy w#r« well exemplified when the
names of survivors of the Titanic
were being dispatched from the steam-

ship Carpathia. Even with the ad-

vance list o passengers a.s a means

of checking th« messages, the names

vi weU known persons were so man-

gled In transmission as to be almost
unrecognizable.

Regulation of Wireless
When a large proportion of the mat-

ter is in code, as is the case with cable
messages, the difficulties of sending

increase.
Extravagant statements are made

from time to time concerning the great

value of \u25a0wireless as a means of uni-

versal communication. So far the in-

dications are that its usefulness will
be restricted to communicating between
vessels at sea or from vessels to the
shore. In this sphere it seems to have
plenty to do. Its mission as a means
of saving life in time of danger and
distress, of bringing quick aid over

hundreds of miles of water, is one

which, It develops from official testi-
mony, has been interfered with by the

sending of commercial messages. The
regulation of wireless by the nations
will probably result in imposing such

restrictions that its greatest advantage

will not be nullified by imposing upon

it a service for which It Is rot fitted

in order to advance the interests of
monopoly.

The wireless may. In the opinion of
men who have made rapid communica-
tion tb/e study of their lives, become
an aid to the submarine cable and the
iand telegraph, but it will never sup-

riant either one of these systems any

more than the telephone has been able
to supersede the telegraph, despite the
extravagant assertions to that effect
which were once so loudly made.

The science of radio communication
itPelf is in its callow youth. Marconi
did not bepcin transmitting messages
through the air until 1896. when he
sent them between stations only two

miles apart. Heinrich Hertz, the Ger-
man physiclet, in ISSS set in vibration
with his ausculator those waves of
electric impulse which bear his name.
Branly of Paris devised the first de-
tector, or coherer, in IS9O. and five
years later Popoff, the Russian, gave

to the world the receptor, or receiv-
ing instrument. Marconi, son of an
English mother and an Italian father.
devised the transmitter which is sen-
sitive to the Hertzian waves. Sir Oli-
ver Lodge, the British scientist, by

means of his syntonic experiments,

made possible the attuning of the wire-
less impulses by which communication
over land and sea is now easily ef-
fected.

Other minds were working on the
same problem as that which engaged

the inventive genius of Marconi. Given
an electric wave and the means of
controlling it, the ipgenuity of inven-
tors evolved different applications of
the same principle. So it is that the
world also has a Fassenden, th»
Tele-Funken, the De Forest system and
several others. Probably no modern
science has progressed more rapidly

than that of radio communication and
none other has so rapidly outstripped
the rules and regulations made for the
control of messages.

The wireless telegraph fired the im-
agination of boyhood with a single
spark. Thy; name of Marconi was one
with which adolescent fancy conjured.

The apparatus for Imparting impulses
to the air was easily and cheaply ac-
quired. A $2 induction coil, a small
staff, a little wire for antennae, owned
by a boy 16 or 18, enable him to send

out signals of distress from the top of
his father's house which will disturb
shipping for many miles along the At-

lantic seaboard. There are thousands
of low power sets scattered through
the eastern country in the control of
reckless young- operators which are a
means of annoyance, if not of menace,
to vessels at sea. Much of this ap-

paratus is effective over short distances
only, yet there are budding oper-
ators the wealth of whose parents per-

mits them to have as effective a wire-
less station as that which may be main-
tained by the regular companies or by

tb« largest ocean steamship.

Bills for the reformation of wireless
are now before congress and. new rules
are being considered by the wireless
convention in London. Wireless trlflers
are constantly adding confusion worse
confounded to aerial babel. One of their
favorite diversions is to converse by

wireless about their lessons or to dis-
cuss the gossip of school. They talk
of everything from logarithms to mar-
bles. When they become tired of such
prosaic things they send out something
like this, "S. O. S. Have been in col-
lision and am sinking," or Fire in
hold; send flreboat." They may use
the name of some vessel actually in the
neighborhood, or invent one. Opera-

tors who are engaged in legitimate
business can only request that these
young persons keep out.

The Boy Wonder Question
"We won't keep out," was the reply

heard at * newspaper station the other
day from a youthful master of wireless
in response to a government message,
"jjou are all the time breaking in when
we are sending,"

This matter of the boy wonder of
the wireless must be handled with
tact, for from the ranks of ardent, yet
undisciplined, enthusiasts come scores
of the best operators. It is proposed

to adopt legislation which will permit

them to practice wireless and yet pre-
vent them from interfering with the
business of the government, of wire-

HICongress and the
iffllnternational
Wireless Convention
ofLondon WillTake
Steps to Crush the
Pirates of the Air
and Remedy Abuses
WhichßesultinDire
Danger to Passenger

v Vessels ! y

steamships. First of all a general li-
cense system, applying: to all stations,
is proposed. This will include those
operated both by amateurs and profes-
sionals. Under the present regulation

the government licenses only euch op-

erators as go to sea. Thdre is no con-
trol of those who are at work on land,
or who may operate the wireless for
their own amusement or instruction.
The new legislation provides that not
only all operators, but all stations,

shall be duly licensed. Stations which
violate the amenities or transgress such

rules as are deemed expedient for the

conduct of the communication or the
general safety of mankind would be
liable to be closed, or at least to have
their activity temporarily suspended.
The wave lengths could be regulated

so as to give certain lengths to the
various classes of stations. It is pro-
posed to limit that employed by ama-
teurs to 300 meters, and that no sta-
tion in proximity to one operated by

the government shall have a set greater

in power than half a kilowatt. This
arrangement would give the young
amateurs opportunity to develop and
also would keep them out of the way
of professionals, who would be permit-

ted to employ greater wave lengths.
By special permission the amateur
might, in times which are definitely

prescribed, be permitted to practice at
longer range.

Such legislation would not check the
instruction for novices which is now
in progress. The Young Men's Chris-
tian association In its east side branch
in New York city is conducting an ad-
mirable school for the training of oper-

ators.. The wireless companies have
classes where similar leesons are given.

When a boy feels that he must exer-
cise his new found craft in the wire-

lees house of an ocean steamship he
presents himself for examination at the
electrical school in the Brooklyn navy
yard. He takes an examination first
in the theory of wireless and then es-
?a» a practical teat, in which he must

show that he can send at least 15 words
a minute. In this school he comes in
contact also with recruits in the navy
who are undergoing- similar instruc-
tion.

Indeed, many ambitious boys with a
liking for electrical studies have been
impelled to enlist in the navy with the
hope of getting employment as wire-
less operators. An operator before he
can receive a license must show more
than kmateur proficiency. The navy
Issues the licenses and the department
of commerce and labor accepts them
and aJso inspects the apparatus on all
vessels which come and go within these
waters. In the case of foreign ves-
sels the license issued by the na-
tion under the flag of which the ves-
sel is registered is accepted by the
United States government.

Many of the old line telegraph opera-
tors have passed ,their examination for
wh-eless operators. They are specially
valuable, because years of experience

and of discipline have fitted them to
cope with great emergencies and to be
of value in times of danger. The av-
erage wireless operator, however, has
had little of such preparation, and most
of the operators in control of the sets
on ocean steamships are youths of IS
or 20 years. They are alert mentally

ac a general thing, and develop rapidly
in their science. The government and
the International wireless convention,

have before them the problem of en-
couraging the young operator to per-

fect himself in skill and at the same
time to keep his activities well under
control.

This, however, is only one phase of

the program which I\u03b2 before the Lon-
don convention, and there are many
other reforms which are to be consid-
ered. Several are to be suggested by

the American experts Lieutenant Com-
mander E. W. Todd of the United
States navy and "W, D. Terrell, who is
the inspector of ship wireless for the
department of commerce and labor at
New York. The United States only re-
cently signed the international agree-

since that time.
Tmportant legislation is also pend-

ing in this country of which the act
t«> regulate radio communication has
passed the senate and is now before
the house of representatives. It pro-

vides that no person, company or cor-
poration witWin the jurisdiction of the

United State? shall use radio communi-

cation as a moans of commercial in-

tercourse among the several states, or
of intercourse with foreign nations or
upon any vessel of the United States

engaged in interstate or foreign com-
merce, except in accordance with the
license, revokable for cause. Every

government station on land or sea
shall have special call letters desig-

nated and published in the list of ra-
dio stations of the United Stntes. Any
person, company or corporation that
shall use or operate any system for
radio communication in violation of

this law shall
tbe deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding

JSOO, and the apparatus or device so
unlawfully used and operated may be
adjudged forfeited to the United States.

This proposed law also provides that
on every license shall be printed that
the president of the United States in

time of war or public peril may cause
the closing of any station for radio
communication and the removal of all

its apparatus, or may authorize the use
and control of the station or appara-
tus by any department of the govern-

ment upon just compensation being
paid to the owners.

One of the greatest evils of the pres-
ent system of wireless communication
Is interference. For the purpose of
minimizing . this and to further the
prompt receipt of distress signals it
is provided in the proposed law that
private and commercial stations shall

be subject to special regulations to be
enforced by the secretary of commerce
and labor through the collectors of
customs and other officers of the gov-

ernment. Willful or malicious inter-
ference Is made a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by a fine of not exceeding $500,
or imprisonment for not exceeding one
year, or both. Any one intercepting
messages over a government system

shall be subject to a fine of $1,000, or
not more than three years' imprison-

ment. The making of a false distress
call may "be made punishable by a fine
of $2,500, or Imprisonment for not more
than five years, or both, under the pro-
posed legislation.

Wave Lengths
The regulation of wave lengths Is re-

ceiving thorough consideration on the
part of the American authorities. It Is
provided that every station shall be
required to designate a certain definite
vave length as the normal sending and
receiving one of that station. If it is
not less than 600 meters it shall ex-
ceed 1,600 meters. . Every coastal sta-
tion open to genera! public service 3iiali
at all times be ready mes-
sages of such wave lengths as are re-
quired by th" Berlin convention. At
all stations, if the sending apparatus

is of such a character that the energy
is radiated in two or more wave
lengths, more or less sharply define*.
as Indicated by a \u25a0©neitiv* wv« meter.

the energy in no one of the less***,

waves shall exceed I\u03b2 per cent of that
In the greatest.

For the purpose of sending signals

of distress every station on shipboard
shall be so adjusted (except on ves-
sels of small tonnage, unable to have
plants insuring that wave length) as
to permit these signals to be sent with
a wave length of approximately 300
meters. Every station on a vessel at
sea, according to the act, wherever
practicable shall be prepared to send
distress signals in accordance with the
international code with sufficient po\v»r
to enable them to be received by day
over sea a distance of 100 nautical miles
by a shipboard station.

All stations are required to give ab-
solute right of way for signals of dis-
tress, to cease all sending on .hearing
a distress signal, and. except when en-
gaged in answering or aiding the ves-
sel in distress, to refrain from send-
ing- until all signals relating to the
peril of the distressed vessel have been
completed. v

Kxperienees upon the sea in the last
few weeks have shown the need of
having a wireless operator constantly
on duty on board the great steamships.
It was only through a lucky fluke that
the steamship Carprtthia was enabled
to catch the signal of distress sent out
by the steamship Titanic. Five min-
utes later the "P. O. 5.

,,
might not have

been noticed, for the operator who
caught it was about to turn in for the
night. It is probable that the signal
was not heard by other vessels whichmight have been of assistance because
the wireless operators were not on
duty.

Carry Two Operators
It is now proposed that every large

ocean steamship shall carry two wire-
less operators, so that one may be con-
stantly on watch to note signals of
distress and to keep in touch with all
that passes. It is also proposed to reg-
ulate the transmission of commercial
and press messages in such a way thatthey will not interfere with signals of
distress or will not drown the cry forsuccor which may come from acrossthe intervening leagues of sea. Whena large quantity of commercial workor press matter Is being sent by thelong length waves it has been sug-
gested that another operator be onduty to receive any message which may
be coming Jn waves of shorter lengths
The greatest strain upon the wirelesscomes between the hours of 10 o'clock
at night and midnight, and at this pc
riod it is especially urged that every
precaution be used with regard to dlstress signals.

Both by international agreement andby national legislation those who areinterested in wireless reforms are ur~ing that the possibility of distress ,ij.
nals betns unheard or unnoticed on account of the Jealousy ,f operators us-

«on i M
iefnS °f radl ° co

tion be eliminated. it is quite wellknown that there are constant J arrels and disputes at ««, between oper-ators on this account and th*t o "rthe element of racial prejudice entersinto their r«l«*ion» c"For. this reason ther* is as'rrmo-
timent in favor- of Incrlill, !£ Sen "
sponslbilitv of the wirtt.l * "'
and homing himt
Jf he were an officer of a vessel Tmproposal would also provide that oil'ators be divide, into grades and °thTt
tress or danger they would h«v«serve of experience and of disci nil"?upon which to draw.

ai»cipline

The control of the wlr»u*mm *
,

of a nation in time "i\£J ,6

highest importune. F or tbi
It hub.en recommended that" fIJn 8 ,?
Ed States government e«abi «£ n??,'"
iethmu. of Pana,-n ? *, On" Onn .?-equipment. ??, thiV°?i°^?,\-lr-
be possible to have a ?? oon!? °uhl
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